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image motif.

monograms. websites. styling.

dare your authentic inner image to reveal itself.
all services come with a 100% excitement guarantee.

our packages
click below to learn more

personal branding
baby motif
pet motif
family motif

no.3

check out our business motif and event motif services too!
www.urbanmotifdesign.com

info@urbanmotifdesign.com

403.399.1716
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monograms. websites. styling.

personal image package.

project your true image to the world - online, in person and in print.

Our proprietary, step-by-step Image Motif process guides you through an experience tailored specifically for you that —
coupled with your self-reflection — leads to an awakening that dares your authentic inner image to reveal itself.

prologue.

incorporate your Image motif into personal branding pieces.

Beginning with the Prologue — a 90-minute
confidential conversation — we translate
your revelations into a tagline and image
paragraph that captures your essence.

You can savor the clarity and inspiration that emerges in your Prologue session, or you can go
further by engaging us to develop personal branding pieces such as:

monogram/logo
business/calling cards
stationery package

following your “Prologue”
session, you will receive:

we specialize in personal websites.

a personal tagline
your Motif description
a transcript of your prologue

Imagine having a presence online where you can send your colleagues and friends alike to get
your contact information, learn more about your interests and hobbies, and connect with you on
any social networks you belong to — all from one location! It is like an electronic ID card that is
professional and reflects the image YOU choose to present to the world.
Our one-page websites include links to organizations and subjects of interest to you and a photo
gallery among other customizable features.

interested? contact us

the novella

the short story

the Prologue

+

interested? contact us

the novel

all elements in
the

customized 1-page website
calling cards

one-page websites
personal shopping and image consulting
photo shoots
photo books

short story package

+

custom logo/monogram

all elements in
the

novella package

+

photo shoot
personal stationery
photo book

interested? contact us

the epic

all elements in

the novella package

+

personal shopping
and image consulting
interested? contact us

interested? contact us

www.urbanmotifdesign.com

info@urbanmotifdesign.com

403.399.1716
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packages for your baby, pet or family.

unique personalities featured online and in print.

baby motif

pet motif

family motif

capture your baby’s personality.

an online space for your pet.

celebrate your family.

Celebrate your little one with a professional photoshoot,
one-of-a-kind monogram and personalized website.
Your babyMotif website will be a portal for all things
baby, including a password protected “fan club” area
where you can post photos, updates and even a playdate
and event calendar. Couple this service with an
eventMotif package and include electronic invitations
and an RSVP area for special occasions. Monogrammed
stationery, playdate cards and “Mom cards” are some
of the personal touches you can expect.

Your pet deserves an online presence too! Play up your
furry (or not-so-furry) friend’s captivating character with
a professional photo shoot, customized to bring out her
unique personality. A custom monogram and creatively
designed website will finish off the package. You can add
features such as a playdate calendar and photo gallery,
and even printed calling cards and stationery! Everything
you need for your stylish four-legged companion.

We start by learning what makes your family a unique
“clan” and create a modern family crest that can be
a heirloom for generations to come. Pair that with a
professional photo shoot and a website designed to
capture your family’s distinctive essence. You also have
the option to have a page for each family member to
highlight their personality. Image consultations, photo
books, calling cards and stationery are some of the
elements you can use to compliment your motif.

extras.
use your own photos and receive ...

a customized 1-page website
calling cards/playdate cards

interested? contact us

or let us treat you to a completely
customized experience including ...

a unique monogram/family crest
a professionally art-directed photo shoot
a uniquely designed 1-page website
a hardcover photo book
calling cards/playdate cards

interested? contact us

www.urbanmotifdesign.com

info@urbanmotifdesign.com

403.399.1716

in addition to the basic packages you can add the following:

keep your photos current with 2 photo sessions
spaced out over 2 years
a special event section on your website ~ send
announcements, invitations, track RSVPs etc.
a photo gallery you can update yourself
additional prints from your photo shoot
stationery, note cards, postcards and stickers
using your monogram and/or photos
image consultations
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